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INTRODUCTION
The sequence of Riphean deposits in the framing of
the Anabar Uplift, a reference section in the Siberian
Platform, is characterized by a significant thickness
(Opornyi…, 1970; Semikhatov and Serebryakov, 1983;
Stratigrafiya…, 2005). The composition of deposits
and their stratigraphy were studied during the geolog
ical mapping in the 1960s–1970s (Gosudarstven
naya…, 1983), as well as during subsequent sedimen
tological (Petrov, 2011), paleontological (Sergeev,
1993; Sergeev et al., 2007), and isotopegeochrono
logical (mainly, KAr and RbSr) studies (Gorokhov
et al., 1991, 2001). At the same time, there is a lack of
information on the provenance areas and evolution of
the Riphean sedimentary basins on the western and
eastern slopes of the Anabar uplift.
The main objective of our study was to investigate
the provenance areas and to clarify the stratigraphy of
Upper Proterozoic complexes in the southern part of
the East Anabar Basin by the UPb zircon dating.
GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE 
OF THE ANABAR UPLIFT REGION: A REVIEW
According to modern concepts, the Anabar Shield
basement has block structure (Rozen, 1995; Rozen
et al., 2006; Tektonika…, 2001; Molchanov et al., 2003;
Smelov and Timofeev, 2007). The western and central
parts of the Anabar Shield are mainly composed of
Archean granulitegneiss Daldyn and Magan terranes;
the eastern part comprises the Birektin granitegreen
stone terrane (Fig. 1), which is mainly composed of
Early Proterozoic metacarbonates and metagraywackes
of the Khapchan belt (Rosen et al., 2000).
Terranes are separated by submeridional melange
zones (Tektonika…, 2001; Smelov and Timofeev,
2007) or tectonic fluid zones according to the termi
nology by Molchanov (2004). The largest of these
zones are KotuikanMonkhool and Billyakh. The first
zone separates the Magan and Daldyn terranes; the
second one, the Daldyn terrane and Khapchan zone
(Fig. 1).
Riphean terrigenous and carbonate rocks, widely
distributed in the framing of the Anabar Shield, are
underlain with a sharp angular unconformity by the
weathering crust of the Archean–Lower Proterozoic
basement and are overlain by Vendian–Cambrian
platform formations (Fig. 1). Despite the structural
similarities in sequences of Riphean sedimentary
complexes on the western and eastern slopes on the
Anabar uplift, significant variations in the composi
tion and thicknesses allow one to suggest that their
accumulation occurred in different sedimentation
basins: West Anabar and East Anabar.
The structural pattern of these basins is apparently
determined by their confinement to the Fomich–Kotui
(Surkov and Grishin, 1997) and Udzha aulacogenes,
respectively (Tektonika…, 2001; Gladkochub et al.,
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2009). The relations between these basins are still debat
able, since they are geographically separated by Paleo
zoic complexes and the Cenozoic Popigai impact struc
ture (astrobleme) in the north, whereas on the southern
slope of the Anabar Shield the Riphean deposits are
absent and the crystalline basement is overlapped by
Vendian deposits (Gosudarstvennaya…, 1983; Tekto
nika…, 2001).
The thickness of Riphean deposits in the East Ana
bar Basin is no less than 500 m, increasing to 1–2 km
in an easterly direction, according to the geophysical
data (Surkov and Grishin, 1997; Tektonika …, 2001).
The sequence of Riphean deposits on the eastern slope
is divided into two groups: Mukun (terrigenous) and
Billyakh (terrigenouscarbonate).
The basal part of the Mukun Group, the total
thickness of which in the East Anabar Basin does not
exceed 250 m, is represented by large to medium
grained, horizontally and crossstratified red quartz
feldspar sandstones and conglomerates and, higher in
the section, by gray less coarse grained more matured
quartz rocks. The deposits of the Mukun Group are
conformably overlain by carbonate rocks of the Billy
akh Group that are distinguished by the first occur
rence of stromatolite dolomites. The Billyakh Group
(about 300 m) comprises two formations: Kotuikan,
composed of interbedded dolomites, sandstones and
siltstones, and Yusmastakh, composed of coarsefrag
mental lower strata and mainly dolomite upper strata
(Gosudarstvennaya…, 1983; Stratigrafiya…, 2005).
In the north of the East Anabar Basin, the lower
part of the Yusmastakh Formation is intruded by a
dike, whose baddeleyite UPb age is 1384 ± 2 Ma
(Ernst et al., 2000). This gives us grounds to assume
that all or, at least, the greater part of the Billyakh
Group has Early Riphean age. In the Fomich River
basin (the northern part of the West Anabar Basin), the
contact zone of the Mukun and Billyakh groups is
intruded by a sill with SmNd isochrone age of 1513 ±
51 Ma and baddeleyite UPb age of 1493 ± 34 Ma.
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Fig. 1. Scheme of geological structure of the Anabar Shield and locality sites of sample wells in the southern part of the East Ana
bar Basin (Gosudarstvennaya…, 1983; Rozen, 1995; Surkov and Grishin, 1997). (1) Archean–Proterozoic terrains and belts
(Magan, Daldyn, Khapchan); (2) Early Proterozoic mélange zones (KotuikanMonkhool, Billyakh, etc.); (3, 4) Early Protero
zoic intrusions of anorthosites (3) and granitoides (4); (5, 6) sedimentary cover: (5) Early Riphean deposits of the Mukun (a) and
Billyakh (b) groups, (6) Vendian–Paleozoic deposits; (7) Riphean–Triassic magmatic complexes: (a) dolerite sills, (b) basite
dikes; (8) number and location site of well. Area of study is outlined by rectangle.
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Mukun Group is about 1500 Ma (Veselovskii et al.,
2006; Khudoley et al., 2009).
LITHOLOGY OF TERRIGENOUS 
RIPHEAN–VENDIAN ROCKS
The area of study was located in the southern part
of the East Anabar Basin (the basins of Myunyusyakh,
Biriginde, and Malaya Kuonamka rivers). The
sequence of Riphean deposits was studied in core sec
tions of five wells (Fig. 1), which were drilled by
Amakinskaya GSE (ALROSA). The section was previ
ously correlated with the Mukun and Billyakh groups
of Riphean deposits, whereas the uppermost part of
the section was correlated with the Vendian Starorech
enskaya Group. The sequence was divided into five
strata on the basis of lithological features (Fig. 2).
The lower part of the Riphean–Vendian section in
the southern part of the East Anabar Basin is made of
gravellites, conglomerates, quartzfeldspar sandstones
with relic crossbedding (stratum 1 in Fig. 2). Stratum 1
was identified in all wells (except for Borehole 9,
where this stratum is not opened). The total thickness
varies from 18–19 m in boreholes 13 and 20 to 93.7 m
in Borehole 17.
Conglomerates and grits lie directly on the weath
ered crust of the crystalline basement, whose outwash
material often occurs at the base of deposits. Conglo
merates are composed of wellrounded pebbles of





























Fig. 2. Map showing sample locations and correlation scheme of well sections drilled in the southern part of the East Anabar
Basin. (1) Conglomerates and gravelites; (2) coarse sandstones; (3) averagegrained sandstones; (4) fine and ultrafine sandstones;
(5) siltstones and claystones; (6) dolomites; (7) horizontally and crossstratified structures; (8) brecciated zone; (9) locality sites
of samples for UPb age dating of detrital zircons.
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feldspar metasomatites, cemented by differentsized
sandstone.
The main part of the section is represented by an
alternation of predominantly coarsegrained red sand
stones with large pebbles of quartz, gravel sandstone,
quartz grit, and conglomerate. The rock structure is
crossstratified with alternation of layers of different
sized grits. Stratum 1 comprises several rhythms a few
tens of meters thick. From bottom to top of a rhythm,
conglomerates or grits are followed by sandstones and
siltstones. At the bases of rhythms, there are indistinct
erosion surfaces.
The clastic fraction of the sandstone is predomi
nantly made of quartz (40–80%), feldspar (20–40%),
and fragments of quartzite, gneiss, and altered metab
asites (10%). The accessory minerals are magnetite,
ilmenite, rutile, leucoxene, glauconite, apatite, and
zircon. Most of the fragments are angular to rounded,
and poorly sorted, which indicates proximity of a
provenance area. A high degree of roundness of single
rock fragments suggests that they originated from
older sediments and were involved in several cycles of
sedimentation.
Coarsegrained sandygravel composition, incon
sistent sedimentary bodies in strike and thickness,
numerous erosional surfaces, and crossbedding are
evidence of alluvialdeltaic origin of stratum 1, proba
bly in a network of branched streams and alluvial cones.
Higher in the section is the strata of massive, rarely
platy inequigranular sandstones with rare interbedded
conglomerates, gravellites, and siltstones (stratum 2 in
Fig. 2). The total thickness of the stratum varies from
50 m in Borehole 12 to 95 m in Borehole 17. Stratum 2
was identified in all wells (except for Borehole 9,
where it was not opened).
Stratum 2 is characterized by horizontally and
crossstratified structure. Angular, poorly rounded
rock fragments dominate. However, there are very well
rounded quartz grains. Deposits are poorly sorted in
general, while there are rare bands of wellsorted
quartz sandstones.
The clastic fraction of the sandstone is dominated by
quartz (93–60%); feldspar (7–45%) and rock frag
ments up to (10%) are in a subordinate amount. Rock
fragments are cemented by finegrained quartzfeldspar
aggregate, illite, and less commonly calcite and dolo
mite. Accessory minerals often form small lenses of nat
ural black concentrates made of magnetite, ilmenite,
biotite, zircon, apatite, tourmaline, pyrite, and less
commonly sphene. Over the entire section are single
thin layers containing grains of glauconite.
The predominance of horizontally and crossstrat
ified sandstones, interlayers enriched in heavy miner
als similar to natural black concentrates, grains of
glauconite, and structures resembling wave ripple
marks indicate that formation of stratum 2, as well as
of the overlying strata, occurred in a coastal marine
environment under a decreasing role of temporary
streams supplying unsorted coarsegrained material.
The abovelying stratum 3 (Fig. 2) is composed
mainly of rhythmically alternating mediumgrained
sandstones, variegated siltstones, and mudstones with
rare layers and lenses of gravellites and gray fine
grained clayey dolomites. The thickness of the stratum
is about 97 m on average, reaching 155 m in the section
of Borehole 20. The minimum thickness (30 m) was
recorded in the Borehole 12. Stratum 3 was identified
in all wells (except for Borehole 9, where it was not
opened).
Sandstones vary from quartz to arkose in mineral
composition. In general, graded bedding is observed.
The main proportion of fragments is represented by
quartz (93–55%), feldspar (40–7%), and rock frag
ments (3%). Sandstones are poorly sorted with angu
larrounded fragments. The cement of quartz sand
stones is regenerated quartz, illitemuscovite, and less
commonly carbonate and ferruginous.
Sandstones are characterized by horizontal and
crossbedding; siltstones and mudstones, by thin hor
izontal and irregular wavy bedding and desiccation
cracks. Consedimentational folds and microfaults are
locally developed owing to deformation of the non
lithified sediment. The matrix of the mudstone is often
made of carbonized clay material with a varying
amount (5–30%) of chloritized biotite plates and
sandysized rock fragments.
The next stratum (stratum 4 in Fig. 2) is composed
of interbedded coarse light dolomites (in predomi
nance) and sandstones (in subordinate amount), as
well as siltstones and mudstones. A distinctive feature
of terrigenous rocks of this stratum is occurrence of
carbonates in the clastic fraction. There are thin layers
of stromatolite dolomite and sandy dolomite with a
high content of quartz grains. Sometimes, dolomites
have desiccation cracks and brecciation zones. Sand
stones are gray, quartz, small and mediumgrained,
with thin lenses of quartz gravellites and pebble con
glomerates. The relic crossbedding is manifested.
Among pebbles are dolomite fragments. Stratum 4 is
recorded only in boreholes 9 and 20, where its thick
ness is about 150 m (Fig. 2).
Higher in the section, the proportion of terrigenous
material sharply decreases. The stratum is crowned by
light gray silicified stromatolite dolomites (strata 5 in
Fig. 2).
METHODS
In order to reconstruct the history of formation of
Upper Precambrian sedimentary strata of the south
ern part of the East Anabar Basin, the UPb dating of
detrital zircons was performed. Four representative
samples were petrographically selected from more
than 90 samples collected in different parts of the sec
tion (Fig. 2). Sample A4 was collected in the conglom
erate unit (strata 1) from the lower part of the terrige
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nous section (depth of 217.5 m, Borehole 17). Sam
ple A3 was collected in the same well at a depth of
205.3 m. This sample characterizes one of the sand
stone units, overlying a conglomerate interbed with
indistinct signs of erosion at the base. We consider
this unit as a base of stratum 2, although the underly
ing rocks of stratum 1 in this section are quite similar
to those of stratum 2 in composition and structure.
Sample A2 was collected in the upper part of the
sandstone stratum 2, opened at a depth of 105 m in
Borehole 13, stratigraphically above Sample A3.
Sample A1 was collected in the upper part of the
mudstonedolomite stratum 4 at a depth of 87.8 m in
Borehole 9, approximately 2.5 m below the uncon
formity contact with Vendian dolomites.
Zircons were selected using a standard method at
the Institute of Precambrian Geology and Geochro
nology, Russian Academy of Sciences (St. Petersburg).
The least broken cores of zircon grains were dated. In
order to select sites for age dating, zircon grains were
studied under a Zeiss Evo 50 scanning electron micro
scope. The UPb (SHRIMPII) zircon grains were
dated at the Geological Survey of Canada (Ottawa)
following the procedure described in detail in (Stern,
1997; Stern and Amelin, 2003), using an internal stan
dard z6266 with 206Pb/238U age of 559 Ma. The inten
sity of the primary beam of negative molecular ions of
oxygen was 5–6.5 nA at a crater 25 µm in diameter.
Each analysis represents the average of five scans. The
error of zircon UPb ages was ±1σ. The results
obtained were processed using the programs of
SQUID2 and Isoplot 3.0 (Ludwig, 2000, 2003). All the
isotopic UPb zircon age datings are given in the table.
When studying detrital zircons, the age calculated
by the 207Pb/206Pb isotope ratio was taken as the crys
tallization time of ancient zircons; the 206Pb/238U age
was taken as the crystallization time of young zircons.
There is no distinct criterion for calculating the age
boundary separating the “young” and “old” zircons.
Different authors suggest the age range from 800 to
1400 Ma (for example, Barbeau et al., 2005; Gehrels,
2012; Meinhold et al., 2008). The age of this boundary
is very often determined at 1000 Ma. The crystallization
age of zircons younger than 1000 Ma was calculated on
the basis of the 206Pb/238U ratio; the age of zircons older
than 1000 Ma was based on the 207Pb/206Pb ratio. In this
work, we use the approach recommended for use in the
review by Gehrels (2012).
There is no unified approach for determining the
limiting discordance above which a zircon grain is
excluded from further consideration. According to
(Gehrels, 2012), a 30% discordance is an acceptable
limit when it is necessary to save the relationships
between the differentaged zircon populations;
10% discordance is acceptable only in the cases where
the precise determination of the age of rocks in prove
nance areas is needed. It should be noted that the dis
cordance filter certainly applies to grains whose age
was calculated on the basis of the 207Pb/206Pb ratio; for
younger grains whose age was calculated on the basis
of the 206Pb/238U ratio, the application of the discor
dance filter is not so obvious. In the latter case, some
authors consider that it is acceptable to use a higher dis
cordance (for example, up to 60%; Mackey et al., 2012)
or do not use it all. Accordingly, all zircons whose age is
calculated on the basis of the 206Pb/238U ratio are
accepted for further consideration (Beranek et al.,
2006). In this work, unless otherwise stated, only
grains with discordance of less than 10% were consid







Fig. 3. Morphology and structure of zircon grains from sandstones of the southern part of the East Anabar Basin.
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Fig. 4. Age distribution plots (histograms and probability curves) for detrital zircons from samples of sandstones sampled in the
southern part of the East Anabar Basin.
rocks in a provenance area with a high confidence
level. Of the 151 studied grains, only 125 grains meet
these criteria. The age datings of these grains are con
sidered below. To clarify the age of two samples (A179
and A315), measurements were made at several points,
so that there were 156 measurement points in total.
RESULTS OF ISOTOPIC INVESTIGATION
Most of the detrital zircons from sandstones of the
southern part of the East Anabar Basin are subisomet
ric and isometric in shape and about 100 µm in size
(Fig. 3). In fact, these grains preserved crystallo
graphic faceting and bear the signs of substantial phys
ical abrasion. Some grains are characterized by a dis
tinct internal zoning, while others have metamorphic
rims or homogeneous internal structures.
The most of the zircon grains contain low and mode
rate uranium contents. A U content of more 300 ppm
was measured only in 7 of 151 grains with a maximum
content of 893 ppm. Abnormally low uranium contents
(less than 20 ppm) at low thorium contents were mea
sured in five zircon grains, three of them in Sample A3.
The Th/U ratio varies in a wide range from 0.01 to
10.08. There is no correlation between the uranium
content and the Th/U ratio.
Results of UPb dating of detrital zircons are
shown on age distribution plots (Fig. 4).
In Sample A1, collected in the top of strata 4
(Fig. 2), the ages of 9 of 36 zircon grains are in the
range of 1950–2050 Ma, and the ages of 8 of 36 zircon
grains are of Archean age, including the most ancient
zircon grain with 207Pb/206Pb age of 3502 ± 6 Ma
(Fig. 4). Three detrital grains have Riphean age of
1241 ± 23, 1433 ± 12, and 1438 ± 54 Ma. The young
est zircon grain (A179) was dated at three points.
Although the lower intersection age is characterized by
a large error (562 ± 41 Ma, Fig. 5), it is very close to
the youngest of the three age datings of grain A179—
concordant age of 560 ± 6 Ma (A179.3, table). At the
same time, seven age datings, two of which for grain
A179 (points A179.1 and A179.2) and the remain
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ing five grains for grains with high discordance level,
yield a concordant age of 614 ± 11 Ma (Fig. 6), which
allows us to relate these grains, including A179, to a
single magmatic event in a provenance area. This con
tradiction does not allow us to make an unambiguous
conclusion which age, 560 ± 6 or 614 ± 11 Ma, should
be considered as the age of the youngest detrital zir
cons in Sample A1.
In Sample A2, collected in the upper part of stra
tum 2, 20 of 30 zircon grains are of Archean age with
distinct peaks of around 2700–2750 and 2850–
2950 Ma (Fig. 4). The age of most of the other zircons
lies in the interval of 1950–2050 Ma.
In Sample A3, collected at the base of stratum 2, 12
of 30 zircon grains are of Archean age with distinct peak
values of 2900–2950 Ma (Fig. 4). Most of the grains (16
of 30) have Early Proterozoic age. This fraction of zir
con grains is dominated by detrital grains with age inter
val of 1900–2060 Ma. The age of the youngest grain
(A315), dated at four points and calculated on the
upper intersection, is 1028 ± 94 Ma (Fig. 5).
In Sample A4, collected at the base of the section,
23 of 35 zircon grains lie in the age interval of 1900–
2050 Ma and only 10 zircon grains are of Archean age
(Fig. 4).
All age distribution plots of detrital zircons from
different samples (Fig. 4) are characterized by a large
degree of similarity. According to this, we can suggest
that detrital zircons originated from the same source
areas. Most of the zircon grains are related to erosion
of rocks with age of 1900–2050 Ma; a smaller propor
tion of zircon grains have Archean age, which is evi
dence of the Early Proterozoic intensive reworking of
the Archean basement at a great distance from the sed
imentation area of Archean rocks. Late Archean zir
cons with two peaks of 2700–2750 and 2850–2950 Ma
dominate.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The section of Riphean–Vendian deposits in the
southern part of the East Anabar Basin, as well as in the
entire basin, has a twounit terrigenouscarbonate
structure (Fig. 7). Compositionally and structurally, the
lower terrigenous unit of the section, consisting mainly
of sandstones and conglomerates, is similar to the
Mukun Group, except for the fact that the deposits of
the Mukun Group are of fluvial origin (Opornyi…, 1970;
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Fig. 5. Concordia diagrams for the youngest detrital zircons from Samples A1 and A3. Data error ellipses are 2σ. Numbers of mea











Points: A16.1, A19.1, A120.1,
600
A179.1, 2, A1120.1, A1124.1
Concordant age = 614 ±11 Ma
Concordant MSWD = 1.4
Probability of concordance = 0.24
Fig. 6. Concordia diagrams for zircon grains of Al6, Al9,
Al20, Al120, A1124, and A179 (measurements A179.1
and A179.2).
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southern part of the basin was deposited in a fluvial and
coastal marine environment.
The correlation of the upper terrigenouscarbonate
stratum with the facially variably Billyakh Group is
more complex. In the central part of the East Anabar
Basin (Fig. 7), the Billyakh Group is mainly composed
of sandy and algal dolomites with interlayers and lenses
of sandstones and conglomerates (Gosudarstvennaya…,
1969, 1972, 1987). The sequence of terrigenouscar
bonate deposits in the southern part of the basin is dom
inated by interbedded siltstones and mudstones, which
is more typical of the UstIl’inskaya Formation (the
base of the Billyakh Group) of the West Anabar Basin.
The latter is also composed mainly of siltstones and
mudstones with interbedded glauconite sandstones and
dolomites (Opornyi…, 1970; Gorokhov et al., 1991;
Veselovskii et al., 2009).
However, the UPb dating of detrital zircons
showed that the stratigraphy of Riphean deposits var
ies in different parts of the East Anabar Basin (Fig. 7).
The age of grain A315 (Fig. 5) indicates that the age
of host sandstones of stratum 2 must be younger than
about 1030 Ma. This means that these deposits and the
overlying strata have Late Riphean age and cannot be
related to the Mukun Group. The terrigenous stratum
demonstrates numerous erosion zones, including one
in the lower part of the section, which apparently fixes
a significant stratigraphic gap, separating Upper Riph
ean and Lower Riphean (relics of the Mukun Group)
sandstones. Although the entire northeastern part of
the basin has Early Riphean age, the thickness of Early
Riphean sediments is reduced to 70 m in the south
(Fig. 7).
The terrigenouscarbonate strata located strati
graphically above the relics of the Mukun Group also
has Late Riphean age and cannot be correlated with
the Billyakh Group. There are no age analogs of this
stratum in the central and northern parts of the East
Anabar Basin or in the West Anabar Basin (Fig. 7).
Some part of the mudstonedolomitic stratum pre
viously assigned to the Billyakh Group lies below ana
logs of Vendian stratum of the Starorechenskaya For
100 m
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Fig. 7. Riphean deposits of the southeastern part of the Anabar Shield. (a) Geological scheme of the Anabar Shield, after
(Gosudarstvennaya…, 1983; Rozen, 1995), simplified: (1) Archean–Proterozoic terrains and belts (M—Magan, D—Daldyn,
Kh—Khapchan); (2) Early Proterozoic mélange zones (Kt—KotuikanMonkhool, Bl—Billyakh); (3) Riphean sedimentary
cover; (4) Popigai astrobleme. Black circles with figures show location of sections in Fig. 7b. (b) Correlation scheme of Upper
Precambrian reference sections in the northern, central (Gosudarstvennaya…, 1969, 1972, 1987), and southern parts of the East
Anabar Basin: (1) subarkoses; (2) quartz sandstones; (3) conglomerates; (4) claystones nd siltstones; (5) dolomites; (6) basic vol
canites: (a) lavas, tuffs; (b) dikes and their ages (Ernst et al., 2000); (7) sites of Samples A1 and A3; age datings of youngest zircons
from these samples. Abbreviations: mk—Mukun Group; kt—Kotuikan Formation of the Billyakh Group; jus—Yusmastakh
Formation of the Billyakh Group; st—Starorechenskaya Formation.
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mation and, accordingly, must be older than the latter.
At the same time, it is characterized by a large number
of Vendian zircon grains, indicating that the host rocks
should also be attributed to the Vendian.
Thus, the structure of the southern part of the East
Anabar Basin is apparently related to the transgres
sive overlap of Upper Vendian–Lower Riphean rocks
on eroded deposits of the Mukun and Billyakh groups
(Fig. 7).
Along with the possibility to determine the age of
host deposits, the UPb dating of detrital zircons is of
importance for reconstruction of provenance areas of
sedimentary material. Here, for the correct interpreta
tion, it is necessary to take into account that in each
sample only 29–35 grains were analyzed. This pro
vides information on approximately 90% of the total
population of zircons with a probability of 95%
(McLennan et al., 2003), which is sufficient for iden
tification of major provenance areas. Accordingly, one
can make preliminary conclusions, but owing to a lack
of information on approximately 10% of the popula
tion of zircons, secondary sources of sedimentary
material can be missed.
The predominance of detrital zircons with the Th/U
ratio greater than 0.5 is evidence that mainly igneous
rocks were eroded (Hoskin and Schaltegger, 2003). At
the same time, the presence of five grains with abnor
mally low contents of uranium and thorium (less than
20 ppm) indicates an occurrence of an unusual prove
nance area, which can be identified by studying the
geochemical parameters in the future. The age of these
grains is in the range of about 1930–2150 Ma.
As seen in the plots in Figs. 4, the formation of
Riphean sandstones in the southern part of the East
Anabar Basin is a consequence of the erosion of pre
dominantly Archean crust, intensively reworked at
about 1950–2050 Ma. In comparison with results of
studying sandstones from the base of the Riphean
sequence northward of the West Anabar Basin (Khu
doley et al., 2007) and age datings of zircons from
Sample A4, Samples A3 and A2 show a significant
increase in the number of Archean zircon grains. This
is evidence that a considerable proportion of Late Pro
terozoic rocks were eroded.
The rocks of the Billyakh and neighboring mélange
zones were probably a source of zircons with ages of
1950–2050 Ma; the peak value of 2850–2950 Ma is
probably related to the erosion of granulites of the
Magan and Daldyn terranes (Rosen et al., 2000; Mol
chanov et al., 2011; Smelov et al., 2012; Gusev et al.,
2013; Smelov and Timofeev, 2007).
On the basis of Nd isotopic data, it was earlier
established that conglomeratesandstone and sandy
siltstone strata of the southern part of the East Anabar
Basin have Archean Nd model ages, similar to those of
granulitogneisses of the Magan and Daldyn terranes,
as well as anorthosites of the Kotuikan zone (Kuptsova
et al., 2011; Molchanov et al., 2011; Gusev et al.,
2013). The upper stratum, containing Vendian detrital
zircons, has the same Nd isotopic characteristics as
granulites of the Birektin terrane and products of their
erosion—garnet paragneisses of the Khapchan belt
(Kuptsova et al., 2011). Measurements of crossbed
ding indicate the eastern orientation of paleoflows,
which also confirms erosional processes in ancient
crystal blocks of the Anabar Uplift.
Age datings in a range of about 2700–2750 Ma are
not common for the Anabar Uplift.
The origin of the Riphean and Vendian detrital zir
con grains remains unclear. Igneous rocks of this age
within the Anabar Shield and the central part of the
Siberian platform are not found. The eastern orienta
tion of paleoflows contradicts the idea of the supply of
zircons from the eastern margin of the Siberian Plat
form. The most probable provenance area could be the
Taimyr Orogen, where metarhyolites (627 ± 7 Ma)
and metamorphic events (625–575 Ma), close in age,
were established (Vernikovsky et al., 1997; Vernikovsky
et al., 2004). The igneous complexes similar in age are
known in the southern and southwestern folded fram
ing of the Siberian Platform (Vernikovsky et al., 2004;
Vernikovsky and Vernikovskaya, 2006; Rytsk et al.,
2007), but in the Late Vendian, the greater part of the
Siberian platform was flooded with water and the
transfer of the detrital material through a sea basin over
a considerable distance seems unlikely.
In order to explain the occurrence of erosion prod
ucts of Riphean and Vendian igneous rocks in the cen
tral part of the Siberian Platform, additional studies
need to be performed.
CONCLUSIONS
As a result of this work the following conclusions
were made:
(1) The Riphean section in the southeastern mar
gin of the Anabar Shield comprises both the Lower and
Upper Riphean strata. The latter have no analogs in
the Riphean sequences located northward. The most
upper part of the section, traditionally regarded as
Riphean, has Vendian age.
(2) The provenance area was represented by mag
matic or metamorphic rocks with abnormally low U
and Th concentrations (less than 20 ppm).
(3) In general, the age of detrital zircons in samples
from the Riphean section corresponds to the age of
rocks exposed within the Anabar Shield. The Early
Proterozoic detrital zircons dominate in the sample
from the lower part of the Riphean section. Higher in
the section, the number of zircon grains of Archean
age increases markedly, indicating that a significant
part of Late Proterozoic rocks were eroded.
(4) The Vendian sandstones contain material that
originated from a provenance area with age of 614 ±
11 Ma, most probably, from the Taimyr Orogen.
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